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1 - dont know(yet again)

  Chapter 1

I smiled as the wind blew through my black soft wings. I swooped down to land on tree but a bullet hit
my leg. I stopped and grabbed a hold of my leg. I broke a branch off and threw it toward a bush. It flew
and hit the bush pushing it and five people back. A bullet shot my other leg. I start falling to the ground
but I caught myself with my wings. I smiled at the people shooting at me, �Boys please you should know
that I�m not that weak.� Right when I was done talking a bullet hit me in the wing and I started falling. I
couldn�t move my wing at all I couldn�t stop falling.

 I sat up in bed pouring sweat. I looked at the clock and it read 8:24 in the morning. I got out of bed and
walked to my door. I stopped and turned around. �I could have sworn that there was something behind
me,� I turned back around and twisted the doorknob. I walked out the door and down the hall. I
stopped in Sky�s room. �Hey Sky, what�s up,� I smiled and walked over to him. Sky is 13 has blonde hair
and, blue eyes. �Hey Aika nothing really except waiting for the little ones to come back.� �Where did they
go?� �They went outside to go fly around.� Yea my dream isn�t much different from my life. We have bird
D.N.A in us. Sky is the leader of our group because he is the oldest. I am 12. I have blonde hair and
silver eyes. People say I have too much of a figure (when I say people I mean my group). Then there is
Leafy he is 12 also. He has green hair and green eyes. He would rather be eating a leaf then cake so
that�s how he got the name Leafy. Blonde hair blues eyes perfect body is Mia. She is only 10 but looks
14. Ginger has light brown hair and light brown eyes. She has abit of a figure on her body but not much
because she is only six, which is still weird. Bally is five and is Gingers brother. They look alike with the
hair and eyes but he is a little bit chubbier then Ginger. I think it�s only from his baby fat though. �I hope
they don't get hurt like last time,� I looked into Sky�s eyes. �Aika don't worry they will be fine.�  �Let�s only
hope.� Last time the children went out the two younger ones started fighting and the other two tried to
stop them. They were in the air and they all didn�t notice they were above a tree. The two younger ones
started fly straight toward it and the older ones followed. The older ones got in front of the younger ones.
Then the little ones pushed the older ones ramming them into a tree. I closed my eyes just thinking
about what happened last time. So much blood on their backs that I had to clean up. They are use to the
pain though so they didn�t mind it. They are use to it because of the pain caused us to have back at the
LAB. They are the ones that put this D.N.A in us. Well I�m not so for sure how it got in us but I know the
LAB had something to do with it. They shocked us with some type of wires. I can�t remember all that well
because I was so young then. We escaped from there without Bally. When he was, one Ginger went
back to the lab without us knowing and got him. When she got back with him, she brought many Fiddles
with her. Fiddles are people that have cheetah D.N.A in them. Sky and I took out like fifty of them and
the little ones took out over two hundred. That�s not too many compared to what we are use to. �You are
thinking of the LAB again. We wont be going back so don't worry. None of the Fiddles will find us.� Sky
smiled at me. �I know but it just pains me of what they did to us there.� I opened my eyes. Right then the
little ones walked in. Well I can�t say little ones because Leafy is three months older then I am. �Are you
all okay this time?� They all nodded. Ginger grabbed my hand and dragged me to the living room. �Aika
can you help me?� �With what sweetie?� �I can�t find Mr. Alligator.� Mr. Alligator is Gingers favorite toy.
�Did you check in Bally�s room?� She shook her head making her long hair hit my face. I smiled, �Go
check there. I�m sure he took it.� She smiled and ran to the hall behind us. I walked back to Sky�s room.



�Anyone else need help with something?� Leafy looked up at me his green eyes glowing. �Leafy stop
that.� �Hey, Sky looks like Aika likes you.� My eyes widened. We aren�t all too normal. Leafy can read
you deepest secret or just read what you are thinking at the time. Mia can teleport from one place to
another. Only if it�s not too far of a distance. Bally is a telepath. He uses it to much throwing his older sis
out of his room. He makes sure not to hurt her though. Ginger can control vines and only vines. Sky can
fly at super speed. That�s how he got the name because the others call him master of the Sky. I can turn
invisible for close to three hours at the most. �Leafy if she likes me then Mia likes you.� Leafy looked at
Sky and stuck his tongue out at him. �There�s a slight problem with that though.� I said rubbing my arm.
�See told you she liked you.� Leafy smiled. �No! It�s just that Mia use to like Leafy.� I looked at Mia and
she gave me a harsh look. Leafy stopped smiling and blushed. Sky started laughing. �But I think she
stopped.� I went on. �But my eyes never lie and they said your darkest secret is that you like Sky.� Leafy
said staring at the floor still blushing. �Well there�s something about that to,� I stopped myself before I
said anything else. Sky looked at me. �It�s nothing don't worry,� I turned around and left. Mia grabbed my
arm. �He didn�t say anything why�d you say that last sentence.� Great now time for my secret. �Mia I can
read Sky�s thoughts through his eyes but I can�t any of yours. I don't understand how but that�s just how
it is. Sky has known that I can for awhile now that�s why you always see me hanging around him.� I
turned to look at Leafy. �And that�s why I like him but I don't like him like you were thinking. I like him as
in I like him the best in this group because he is the main person I can talk to.� Leafy frowned. I heard
Ginger behind me crying a little. Mia let go of my arm and went over to Bally. I closed my eyes. I could
feel everyone looking at me. I couldn�t stand having people stare at me so I turned invisible. I tightened
my muscles from the pain. I was the only one that got hurt when using their powers. When I was
invisible, I ran towards my room. I ran through my door and jumped on my bed. I dug my head into my
pillow. I started crying from what I said in front of the little ones. Sky really isn�t my favorite one but he is
the only one that I can talk to without it being said all through out the group. �Aika I understand why you
said Sky was your favorite.� I heard Gingers soft voice. I sat up and reappeared. �You do?� She nodded.
�You don't mean he is you favorite. You just mean that you can talk to him and he understands.� �Thank
you sweetie for understanding but the others probable don't get it.� �I explained it to them and they
understood. Leafy says sorry for dragging all that on you.� I smiled at her and patted the bed. She
walked over and sit down by me. I grabbed my brush that was on the desk next to the bed and started
brushing her hair. �Your hair is such a mess anymore.� �Yea so is yours.� She laughed abit. I smiled and
went on brushing her hair. I waited until I got all the tangles out of her hair before I went into the living
room. Sky and everyone was in there. Sky and Leafy were sitting on the couch. Mia and Bally were
coloring in their coloring books. I heard a noise and I looked at Sky. He nodded and I looked at Leafy.
He knew what I was thinking. He told Mia and Bally and they wet on coloring in their book. Sky turned on
the T.V and him and Leafy started watching T.V. I turned to Ginger and she walked over to Bally and
Mia. Mia told Ginger what was going on and she almost freaked but she started coloring with Mia. I
walked over to Sky and sit by him on the couch. He out his arm around me and I laid my head on his
chest. He kissed the top of my head. Then the glass window broke in behind us. �Aw what a cute
couple.� A loud voice said. �Sorry but he�s just not my type.� I jumped up onto the back of the couch. Sky
grabbed both my hands and I threw him over my head. He slammed straight into the person that spoke.
The person was the leader of the Fiddles. None of us in the group had a chance against him even if we
worked together. I closed my eyes and turned invisible. I felt something touch my back and everything
went black. I felt myself fall to the ground. �Aika you got to get up. Come on get up. Your group is getting
hurt badly.� I heard a voice in my head. It made my stomach feel like a knife just was stabbed through it
but I knew one didn�t. I opened my eyes. �You touch my family and you will die.� I grabbed the neck of
the leader. I slammed him against the wall. �Aika your eyes, they�re black.� He choked out. I pushed my
hand closer to his throat. I pulled my hand away. �You�re no where near close enough worth to killing.� I



turned around. �Is everyone okay?� �No, not everyone is,� Mia said shaking. �Who�s not okay?� �You,�
Sky�s voice was soft. �My eyes are black I know. I almost killed but I didn�t. There is nothing wrong with
me,� I looked down and saw blood everywhere on the floor. �They stabbed you in the heart. You should
be dead,� Sky�s voice, sounded weak. I looked down and saw the knife. I reached up and pulled the
knife out. �I, I don't understand.� �Everything will be fine Aika. I am here and I will keep you here with
me.� The voice said and I grabbed my head. Leafy ran over to me and put his arm under my legs and
back. He picked me up and Sky nodded. Leafy carefully started walking towards my room. Once we
got there, he laid me on my bed. I looked him in the eyes, �Thanks, Leafy.� He smiled his cute childish
smile. I almost laughed but it hurt too much. Then before I knew it, everything went black again.
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